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TO FELLOWS & fRIENDSAFAR&ABROAD
HONORS. Provincetown High School

students must have packed their study 
halls to be able to stack the honor roll as 
they did for the first marking period of 
the hear. High honors went to freshman 
Maureen Perry, sophomore Maria 
Packett,and senior PeterColburn. Those 
winning honors from grade nine were 
Lawrence Carreiro, Michelle Janoplis, 
Bronwyn Malicoat, Corinne Marston, 
Sherri Perry and Tara Roberts. Honor 
students from grade 10 were Josee 
Cardinal, Kim Carreiro, Galen Malicoat, 
Jacqueline Martin, Heidi Pavao, Marie 
Rocheteau, Amy Silva and John 
Wisniewski. Grade 11 honors were 
received by Karen Costa, Beth DeSilva,
Scott Duffy, Elizabeth Fay, JoMarie 
Oliver, Dodie Pereira, Paul Silva and 
Whitney Souza and honors went to 
twelth graders Robin Carreiro, Susan 
Cook, Warren Costa, Edward Jason, 
Robin King, Wayne Morris, Sasha 
Powers, Steve Roderick, Douglas Rose, 
Christopher Santos, Clifford Santos,
David Silva and Mark Silva. 

Students receiving honorable mention 
were, from ninth grade, Debra Shaw, 
Lance Smith, Isabel Soares, PeterSteele, 
from tenth grade, John Gainey, Ronald 
Grozier, Chris O'Donnell,Susanne Perry,
Joy Prada,Bethany Tasha, from eleventh 
grade, Karen Crawley, Ana Ferreira, 
Kathleen F. Perry, Odette Powers,
Stephen Prada, Patricia Veara, Arthur 

Young,and from grade 12, Keith Brazil,
Alan Cabral, Joanne Gibson, Brenda 
Joseph, Michael Leary, Joel Macara, 
Diana Rose, and D.onald Silva. 

KENNEDY'S REP. For those on the 
bottom of the political totem pole, it 's 
nice to have friends in high places to 
complain to. But where do those at the 
top go to gripe? Well, to their 
congressman, of course. The Studds for 
Congress Committee is throwing a $50-a-
ticket party tonight for U.S. Rep. Gerry 
Studds at Tabor Academv in Marion to 
help finance his reelection. Hosting the 
party will be U.S.Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
now officially in the running for 
president. 

The press release makes it very clear 
why Kennedy is taking time out from his 
busy schedule to host the party. Studds is 
his congressman. And you never know 
when you can use a favor. 

DOLPHINS.Two striped dolphins that 
were observed circling in Provincetown 
harbor over the weekend shall remain 
nameless, a sign of their good fortune 
since aquarium officials only name 
marine mammals after rescuing them 
from the. beaches. 

Provincetown Aquarium president 
Jackie Gleason, after observing the two 
traveling in tight circles between 
MacMillian Wharf and the CeeJ ay 
Marina Saturday morning, called George 

King of Sealand of Cape Cod with a plea · 
for a rescue team, expecting the animals 
to throw themselves on the beach. 

But by Sunday the two had quit 
circling-a typical sign of distress-and 
after dark Monday they rejoined the herd 
of dolphins fishermen had noticed 
swimming in a holding pattern seaward 
of the breakwater all during the touch,
and-go period. 

Gleason said striped dolphins are a 
rarity in this harbor. She said the 
weekend's visitors were only the second 
and third of the soecies that she knows of 
to ever enter the harbor. Don Martel of 
t~e Department of Agriculture came to 
Provincetown at Gleason's request 
Sunday to identify the animals. Shesaid 
she had assured him over the telephone 
that the animals were striped dolphins, 
but he refused to fully believe her until 
he's seen them himself. 

Gleason said their coming into the 
harbor is doubly unusual because the
species is native to deep waters, not 
coastalareas. She said even when they 
are spotted off the 
East Coast they are seen only far . 
offshore. 

I 
SORRY NANCY. The announcement 

lastweek that Karen Tarvers of North 
Trurorecently passed her state nursing 
boards was incomplete. The article. 
mentioned that Karen is the daughter of 

TruroSelectmanBruce Tarvers. Omitted
was any mention of Karen's mother 
Nancy Tarvers. Bruce, was quick to point 

. out the error and gave The Advocate a 
biology lesson. "Without Mrs. Tarvers 
there wouldn't be a Karen Travers,"he 
said. He also offered a lesson in politics. 
"For that matter," he said, "there
probably wouldn't be a Selectman 
Tarvers, either. '' 

FELLOW. The medical director of 
Health Associates of Provincetown, Dr. 
Frank Zampiello, was recently named a 
Fellow of the American Academy of Family 
Physicians. The degree of fellowship may 
be attained by either successful completion 
of 600 or more hours of accredited 
continuing medical study, or achievement 
of diplomat status in family practice by 
passing an exam given by the American 
Board of Family Practice.

CORRECTION. The last three 
paragraphs of an article in the Nov. 15 
Advocate on the harbor improvements 
meeting held that night quoted 
Harbormaster Pidge Carter as saying 
that town taxpayers should not be 
expected to subsidize wharf operations 
for the benefit of a few families. That 
opinion was actually given by Bob 
Cabral, owner of the CeeJ ay Marina, 
but a typographical error incorrectly 
attributed it to Carter. 
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